MEDIA COVERAGE

PRINT and ONLINE MEDIA

1994  
The Norman Transcript, Norman, OK (article titled “Accelerated Course in Organic Chemistry Offered by University of Oklahoma).

1995-2005  
SCOPE, College of Science&Math Newsletter (quarterly; multiple publication and presentation reports).

2003  

2004  
CSUN Press Release “Cal State Northridge Chemistry Professor on a Quest to Defeat Breast Cancer.”

2004  
Northridge Magazine (article titled “Cancer Research and Outreach”).

2005  
New Times (Novoye Vremya) newspaper, Yerevan, Armenia; an interview on the US and Armenian educational systems and reorganization plan of the Armenian National Academy of Sciences.

2005  
Northridge Magazine (article titled “Chemistry Professor on a Quest to Defeat Breast Cancer”).

1998-2008  
@CSUN newspaper (multiple presentation and publication reports).

2006-2008  
CSUN web banner “Gagik Melikyan is on a mission to find a breast cancer cure.”

2008  
The Armenian Reporter, April 2008, No. 58.

2009  
Asharez daily newspaper, February 2, 2009; “ARPA Board Members Elected as Foreign Members of National Academy of Sciences of Armenia.”

2009  
@CSUN newspaper, January 20, 2009; “Chemistry Professor Elected to Armenian Science Academy.”


2011  In Focus, California Writers Club / West Valley, February, 2011.

2011  Daily Sundial, CSUN, Northridge, CA; February 2, 2011.

2011  Community@CSUN, CSUN, Northridge, CA; February 2011 (Vol X, #5).

2011  @CSUN, CSUN, Northridge, CA.

2011  Northridge Magazine, Word’s Out, #61, Summer 2011, CSUN, Northridge, CA.


2012  Speaker Showcase, Bradley Communications, Broomall, PA.


2013  Northridge Magazine, Spring 2013, CSUN, Northridge, CA.

2013  Writer’s Website of the Month, The Valley Scribe, California Writers Club / West Valley, CA, February, 2013.

2014  CSUN SHINE, Spring 2014, CSUN, Northridge, CA.


2015  CSUN SHINE, Spring 2015, CSUN, Northridge, CA.

2015  The Marquee, News and Views from MTI, New York, NY.

2015  *SCV News*, Santa Clarita, CA.

2015  *Groong News* ANN, April 6, 2015, Los Angeles, CA.


2015  *USA ARMENIAN LIFE*, April 10, 2015; Glendale, CA.

2015  *ARPA Institute Newsletter*, April 2015, Tarzana, CA.


2015  *Tert* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).

2015  *Hetq* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia.

2015  *Armenpress* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia.


2015  *Armenpress* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).

2015  *News.am* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).

2015  *168.am* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).

2015  *Blognews.am* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).

2015  *Slaq.am* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).


2015  *Hetq* media outlet, April 2015, Yerevan, Armenia (in Armenian).


**TV APPEARANCES**

2009  AMGA channel, Glendale, CA.

2011  USArmenia channel, Burbank, CA.

2011  CBS KCAL9, Studio City, CA.

2012  USArmenia channel, Burbank, CA.

2013  The Book Beat, LA TALK LIVE channel, Los Angeles, CA.

**RADIO INTERVIEWS**

2012  DresserAfterDark, BBS Radio.

2012  KYNT KSWR radio.

2012  KCWR radio.

2012  KERN Bakersfield Good Morning News radio.

2012  WOCM radio.

2012  KCSN-FM radio.

2012  KFNX radio.

2012  IssuesToday radio.

2012  Dr. Joe Radio Show.